
VENDOR 1 QUESTIONS: 
 

1.  Does the County have sense of volume of applications it would be expecting to review as part of 

this overall new round of funding?   

Answer: Sub recipients should not exceed thirty-five (35). 
 

2.  With respect to #12, can you please elaborate on what “miscellaneous services” would entail? 

Answer: Any additional dictates from the Department of Treasury. 
 

3.  First Part: With respect to #14 and #15, does the county have a current web-based portal or 

webpage interface to receive inquiries that can be leveraged to make better and more 

effectively use current portal/s and websites being used by the County for other programs 

associated with pandemic relief?   

Answer: No, but we do have the capabilities.   
 

Second Part: Further, is the goal of these sections of the RFP to have the vendor help the County 
create or implement a portal/s and/or websites for this program? 
 

Answer: Yes please price out if possible. This an optional component and failure to include 
will not constitute an incomplete bid packet. 

 
4. With respect to #15, does the County intend on doing a review of each sub-grantees application 

for funding (or a sampling) and if so, is there an expectation of how many may be funded and 

does the County expect to use internal County resources to do that review or will the selected 

vendor be responsible for this review? 

Answer: The vendor will review all applications approved by the County Board.  
 

5.  With respect to the Price table, will the County consider alternative pricing models/proposals 

i.e. a rate card / time and materials approach, or some other alternative way of structuring a 

pricing model?  

Answer: Yes. 
 

6.  Is there an incumbent service provider for the requested services? If so, who is the incumbent, 

and will they be allowed to bid on this RFP?   

Answer: No. 
 

7.  Does the County currently have a grant monitoring program in place for these funds?   

Answer: No. Historically we monitor multiple grants, but not for these funds yet. 
 

8.  Will the County accept email submission of our RFP Response in lieu of submitting 5 hard 

copies? 

 



Answer: No. Our County ordinances require submission of hard copies. 
 
 
VENDOR 2 QUESTIONS: 
 

1. Does the County expect the Offeror to provide services on-site or within the County, or can 

services be provided remotely? 

Answer: We expect an initial in person meeting of principles. Further meetings are expected 
to be virtual, but there is a potential for quarterly in person meetings as needed. 

 
2. Does the County have a ARPA task force or a group of individuals dedicated and well-versed in 

grant administration? 

Answer: Yes. 
 

3. Does the County currently have an initial ARPA spending plan? 

Answer: Yes. 
 

4. If there is a spending plan, does it include an allocation to provide funds to individuals? 

Answer: No. 
 

5. Approximately what percentage of funds does the County expect to retain versus pass through 

to other organizations? 

Answer: Pass through up to 25%. 
 

6. Regarding sub recipients, approximately how many sub recipients and contractors does the 

County estimate will require monitoring? 

Answer: Should not exceed thirty-five (35). 
 

7. Is the County willing to split the services among multiple Offerors? 

Answer: Yes. 
 

8. Will an Offeror proposal still be considered if an Offeror is not able to provide all services listed 

in the RFP? 

Answer: Yes. 
 


